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Futures changed
for children
around the world

Monsoons and
travel in Nepal

our partner ministries, in helping
those who don’t have the resources
to help themselves and are in distress.

Editorial

As the passage from James 1 reminds
us, as Christians we are called to look
after orphans and widows especially.
Finney Thomas the leader of our
ministry partner in Kolkata JKPS;
spent 10 days with us at the end of
September/early October. He met
WorldShare supporters through
speaking at churches and with
different groups. It was a privilege
to have Finney here, especially as he
talked with such passion and clarity
about the needs amongst the poor
and marginalised that JKPS work
with in Kolkata. In the future, could
your church invite one of our ministry
leaders to speak and hear first-hand
about their work?

During the summer, the weather was
amazing, certainly unusual for the
UK, both the high temperatures and
the more-or-less complete lack of
rainfall.
We in the UK, of course, are amongst
the privileged people on our planet,
who live in a temperate climate
zone. Generally warm summers and
moderate winters, without the risk of
hurricanes (or worse), rain storms and
flooding.
Most of our ministry partners live in
tropical or sub-tropical zones and
that immediately puts them at the
mercy of the elements and climate
extremes.

As we move into Autumn, it is time
for WorldShare to launch its 2018
Freedom Gifts catalogue. This year
we have 32 alternative gifts for you
to choose from, for the person that
has everything.

As I’ve travelled overseas over
the last 30 years, I’ve experienced
some of these extreme weather
impacts first hand; but really only
as an inconvenience, because I have
resources to fall back on, I am able to
get to shelter or to travel away from
the affected areas.

These gifts will help change a life and
transform communities in the TwoThirds World. Gifts are available from
the enclosed catalogue or on our
website.
Alan Butler,
Chief Executive

For many people in the Two-Thirds
World or Global South, they have
no such opportunity. As I write
this editorial we’ve just sent out
an appeal to support three of our
partner ministries, dealing with
flooding on a massive scale which
means that people have lost lives,
shelter and livelihoods.

Religion that God our Father
accepts as pure and faultless is
this: to look after orphans and
widows in their distress and to
keep oneself from being polluted
by the world.
James 1:27

Please pray for those affected and
that WorldShare can stand alongside
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Freedom Gifts
is back...
Freedom Gifts is back this year with
another jam-packed catalogue of lifechanging gifts. Our range of charity gifts
allow you to treat someone you love to
a gift that can provide hope for a person

£5

in need. With each gift, you will receive
a gift card by post or email that you can
personalise and give to your loved one.

Gifts include...

£30

£8

BIBLES

LIBRARY BOOK

CHILD EDUCATION

Send a Bible to people in
Turkey or in rural Albania
where our partner ministries
work to bring the hope of the
Gospel to many unreached
communities. FG901

Give a library book to a
school in Africa providing
education for needy
children. FG905

Your gift will provide one
month of education for
a deprived child in India.
FG906

£20

£7

PAIR OF CHICKENS

MOSQUITO NET

Chickens will help to
generate a reliable source
of income for struggling
families by selling eggs and
offspring. FG919

Provide one mosquito net
for a family living in poverty
in Myanmar. Hundreds
of thousands of people
in Myanmar suffer with
Malaria each year. FG923
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To see the
full range
of gifts,
take a
look at the
Freedom
Gifts
catalogue
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GIFTS THAT CHANGE A LIFE...

BUY A GIFT FOR A LOVED ONE
AND BRING HOPE TO SOMEONE IN

NEED.

Our range of charity gifts allow
you to treat someone to a
gift that can provide hope, change
a life or even transform a
whole community.
With each gift, you will receive
a gift
that you can personalise and give card by post or email
to your loved one.

www.worldshare.org.uk/freedomg

ifts

or you can browse and
purchase online at
www.worldshare.org.uk/
freedomgifts

The impact of the monsoon
rains on travel in Nepal
By Alan Butler,
WorldShare’s Chief
Executive

So what is the impact on travel?
Monsoon travel in Nepal is always
uncertain, the uncertainty being
caused by the rainfall’s impact on
roads, river crossings or unexpected
landslides. Meaning a bus journey
which in dry weather can be 8 hours,
suddenly becomes an endurance test
of more that 12 hrs or even several
days if the roads are blocked, bridges
taken out or landslides blocking
the road. Just to add to the fun,
the ‘worse than ever’ roads become
rutted and even more bumpy than
usual, raising the possibility of a
breakdown. In these circumstances,
everybody is in a very similar
situation. Stuck!

Whilst writing the
editorial for this
edition of Window,
about the impact of
climate on people who
lack resources, I started to think back
to my time living and working in Nepal
and my own experiences of travelling
in tropical and sub-tropical climates.
I had the challenge and privilege of
working in Nepal for just over 12
years, meaning at least 12 monsoon
seasons.
The monsoon period in Nepal is from
late May through late September. It
doesn’t rain all the time but when it
rains you know about it! Often it can
be continuous rainfall for four or five
days at a time. The humidity takes a
lot of getting used to, with relative
humidity close to 100% …and then
there is the mud, slippery roads or
paths and the mould that grows on
your clothing if it is stored in the
open.

From my early days living in Nepal,
I have ‘fond’ memories of a few
monsoon bus journeys. Leaving
Kathmandu early in the morning
around 5.30am as dawn breaks.
Before boarding, a hot cup of tea
from one of the local vendors in the
bus park and ready for the challenges
ahead. Luggage normally goes on the
roof and that often includes a few
goats (live, in case you’re wondering)
and people packed inside, although
away from the gaze of the traffic
police, there may well be people on
the roof as well. We climb out of the
Kathmandu valley and the rain is
holding off, we hope this continues.
Reports from a few days before said
about delays because of landslides.
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We reach the top of the Kathmandu
valley and start the descent to the
plains. The road goes down the
hillside winding back and forward,
and our driver needs to be careful,
as there is traffic that has travelled
through the night from India, coming
towards us on the last stage of their
journey.

here and about ½ mile ahead of
the queue of buses and jeeps, it
can be seen slowly working to clear
the road – we could be here quite
a while! Encouragingly only about
1½ hours later, the engine starts up
and the bus slowly edges forward
manoeuvring around buses and
trucks which had been waiting on
the other side of the landslide and
pass onto clear road. Another hour
further on, we stop for lunch. Nepalis
hungrily consume their rice and
lentils, I’m not so keen, a bouncy ride
and a full stomach do not always sit
well together! We finally arrive at
our destination, about 3 hours later
and some 11 hours after we left
Kathmandu.

Luggage normally goes on
the roof and that often includes
a few goats (live, in case you’re
wondering) and people packed
inside, although away from the
gaze of the traffic police, there
may well be people on
the roof as well.

Maybe after all, my daily commute
from Sheffield to our Doncaster
office isn’t so bad!

A little further on we come to the
first of the roadside stops – breakfast.
Then after a short break, off again on
the journey, there are still at least 7
or 8 hours journey ahead of us, so far
so good. But the rain has just started
falling again.

Vital Support...

Our partner ministry Good Friends of
Nepal work in this amazing, beautiful,
but poor country week by week and
have offered vital support to those
affected by dangerous monsoons and
deadly flooding.

Then another two hours along the
road, there is a queue of stationary
traffic. The rainfall has loosened an
old landslide and mud and rocks
block the road. Encouragingly, the
Road’s Department has a bulldozer
(which has seen better days) stored

To find out more about their work visit
www.worldshare.org.uk/nepal-floods
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CHILDAID:
Transforming the
life of a needy child
Day one was “Story of Creation”,
day two was “The Bronze Snake”
and day three was “Crucifixion and
resurrection”.

Sharing the gospel with under-privileged
children around the world
Did you know we have a child
sponsorship scheme called ChildAid?
We have many generous and dedicated
sponsors who help us to provide
support for around 250 needy children
around the world. Sponsorship helps
provide a better future for a child living
in deprived and destitute conditions.
ChildAid works through our partner
ministries who identify and provide
support for vulnerable children within
their communities.

Each day began with praise and
worship, followed by group activities,
crafts and games and the children
learned a piece of scripture relevant to
the theme. The JKPS team offered time
for the children to ask questions about
what they had learned, to help them to
grow deeper in faith.

Here’s what some of the children have
been up to over the summer.

JKPS, India
JKPS serve around 1,250 children in
West Bengal across seven community
hubs. Over the summer, they ran an
open Holiday Bible School and 11,000
children attended! The school lasted
for three days, each with a different
theme.

On the last day, the children enjoyed a
closing service where they recited the
verses they had memorised. The service
also included an opportunity for the
children to come forward for prayer
and 158 made a first-time confession of
faith. Praise God!
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MAF, Albania

Potter’s House, Guatemala

Over the summer, the sponsored
children joined 370 other children from
the three villages that our partner
ministry MAF work in for this year’s
Holiday Bible School.

Potter’s House serve 250 children who
live in the slum communities next to
Guatemala’s largest landfill site. The
children receive after-school tutoring
every weekday, enrichment activities,
devotionals and lots of other activities.

This year, MAF chose ‘The Circus of
Miracles’ for the theme of this summer’s
Bible School. Each day was based
around a different miracle from the
Bible and involved singing, stories,
games, quizzes, crafts and even a clown!

Over the school holidays, 24 Holiday
Bible Schools were carried out, serving
1,250 children. The children heard bible
stories, learned songs about Jesus,
played fun games together and learned
verses from the Bible.

A note from Shelly, the ministry leader:
“I needed old sheets to make the
backdrop for the big tent. I wanted
something with a circus theme and
prayed before I went to the market. The
shop attendant told me he didn’t have
any sheets with clowns, but my nephew
pulled something from the bottom of
the stack - a sheet with clowns on it!

My name is
Celeste, I’m 8 years old.
My favourite Bible
verse is “If we confess
our sins, He is faithful
and just and will forgive us
our sins and purify us from all
unrighteousness.” 1 John 1:9. I like this
Bible verse because it says that God will
forgive our sins because He is faithful.

But...I needed 2 sheets that were the
same and I only had one. A few days
later we got some sheets from an
organisation that helps us sometimes and
when going through the pile guess what
I pulled out...a sheet exactly like the one I
had bought a few days before! Who says
God doesn’t care about the details!”

Sponsors are the reason that these
children can continue to receive
education, spiritual nurturing and
other vital support.
If you are interested in sponsoring a
child, visit www.worldshare.org.uk/
childaid for more details
or get in touch at 01302 775209 or
info@worldshare.org.uk
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Valued Church
Links
By Adam Lynch,
WorldShare’s
Fundraising and
Promotions Manager
I recently had the
pleasure of visiting a
number of UK churches
in the south west of
England and in Wales who support
WorldShare and our ministry partners
around the world.
It was a fantastic opportunity to share
first-hand how the generosity and prayers
of these churches was making an impact.
Being able to share about the specific
projects supported and the individuals
whose lives are changed is very humbling
and a huge privilege. I have to say thank
you on behalf of those around the world
whose lives are changed by your giving. It
is something I don’t take for granted and
find very humbling. It is also something
that brings the scriptures to life for me.
It reminds me of the times Paul the
Apostle raises money for the poor in
Jerusalem among the gentile churches
and sends it to them. It brings to life the
big picture - that we are a part of being a
member of the family of God.
That all around the world we have
brothers and sisters that we can stand
with and support. It also leaves me greatly
encouraged when I hear how these
churches are, like our ministry partners,
reaching their own communities in which
they find themselves.
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It’s a beautiful tapestry that
churches and individuals around the
UK pray for, financially supporting
others around the world while
staying true to the calling of loving
our neighbour as ourselves and
seeing our own towns and cities
impacted by Jesus. It reminds me
how small as an individual I am
and how big our God is yet how
much he loves us all so personally
wherever in the world we are
born and grow up. I am also
touched knowing that I may never
personally meet those who we
support, pray for and champion, yet
one day we will all join in worship
of our God for all eternity.
It encourages me that, whether a
short prayer, a day of fasting for our
partners, a small one-off gift, or a
commitment to sponsoring a child
for many years, it is all of worth. It
all contributes to the bigger picture
of Jesus impacting lives around the
world.
WorldShare is passionate to connect
with all churches and individuals
who are part of this story, so please
feel encouraged to contact the
office to request a speaker.

To get in touch, call us on
01302 775209 or email us at
info@worldshare.org.uk
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Make sure to check out
this year’s Freedom
Gifts catalogue for a
great range of charity
gifts, perfect for
Christmas presents!
Pick up a catalogue
or visit www.
worldshare.org.uk/
freedomgifts to
browse the gifts.

School Students visit WorldShare
partner in South Africa!
WorldShare works in partnership with
Bury Church of England High School and
over the summer they sent a year 11 class
out to our partner ministry Hope for Africa
Missions, in Siyabuswa South Africa.
The children
from Bury
School visited
Grace School
which provides
education and a
loving home for
orphans in the
area.
The UK students were touched beyond
words by the warmth that they were
greeted with by the pupils and staff at
Grace School and they all had an incredible
time together.
Thank you to all involved!
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LEAVE A GIFT
IN YOUR WILL

After you’ve provided for your
loved ones, your gift can give
vital support to our partner
ministries in their efforts to
make a lasting change among
their communities.
Legacies can make a huge
difference and allows you
to do something really
significant for a cause you
believe in.
Your gift, whatever the
size, can make an incredible
difference to how we support
our ministry partners.
For more information contact
jenny.hunt@worldshare.org.uk
or call 01302 775209

Thank you for your support . . .
JKPS in India...
Finney Thomas, the leader
of our ministry partner JKPS
in India, joined us in the UK
in September/October and
visited many of our church
partners to share with them
about the incredible work of
JKPS and how WorldShare
supporters have been a part
of that.

We want to say a huge thank you to all our church
partners who welcomed Finney and us.

Your Gifts

Thank you so much to everyone who has given to our recent appeals.
Because of your support, we have been able to help our partner ministries to
respond to great need around the world.

Syrian Refugees in
Lebanon
You helped to raise over
£4,000 which is being
used to provide support,
care and essential items
for 100 Syrian refugee
families who recently
entered Lebanon.

Floods Appeal
Guatemala Volcano
Your gifts totalled £13,000
Your generosity allowed
which is providing vital
us to raise £21,000 to help
emergency relief to those
families in Guatemala
suffering in the wake of the affected by the volcano
deadly floods in India, Laos
eruption this summer.
and Myanmar.

Pray with Us . . .
Did you know we have a monthly prayer
calendar with daily prayers for WorldShare’s
partner ministries around the world?
You can download the calendar and
sign up to receive it monthly at
www.worldshare.org.uk/pray
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To give to WorldShare, please fill out this form and return to us,
using the enclosed Freepost envelope or post to WorldShare,
Armstrong House, First Avenue, Doncaster DN9 3GA.

My gift
WorldShare

I want to sponsor a child
I would like to sponsor a child today in:

£

Specific Ministry £
(please specify)

Guatemala

Myanmar

Brazil

South Africa

Albania

India

Nepal

Where the need is greatest

Please ensure you have filled in the ‘My details’ section and we will
get in touch with you to set up your sponsorship.

I want my gift to be worth 25% more
I would like to Gift Aid my donation*
I want to Gift Aid this donation to WorldShare and all donations I make in the future. I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or
Capital Gains Tax than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations in that tax year it is my responsibility to pay any difference. WorldShare will claim 25p
for each £1 I’ve given. I will notify WorldShare if I want to cancel this declaration, change my name or home address or no longer pay sufficient tax on my Income
and/or Capital Gains.

I enclose my cheque/postal order/charity voucher made payable to WorldShare
Please debit my debit card/credit card/CAF card:
(We are not able to take American Express)

Valid from

Expiry Date

Signature

Date

My details
Title___________ First Name ______________________ Surname_______________________
Home address___________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________Tel
Postcode ________________ Email__________________________________________________
We would love to share with you information, updates and appeals for the amazing work
of our partner ministries around the world. Please tick to let us know how you would like to
receive communications from us.
(please tick)

Email

Post

Phone

SMS

We will not pass on your details to any third party organisations. Your consent will last for five years. You can unsubscribe from
communications at any time by contacting us. info@worldshare.org.uk, 01302 775209, www.worldshare.org.uk. Registered charity 803575.

Ways to Give . . .
Post

Fill out the form inside this
magazine and return to us.

Telephone

Call us on 01302 775209

Text
Web

www.worldshare.org.uk

Text WRLD10 - and the
amount you want to spend
to 70070. Eg. To donate
£20 text “WRLD10 £20”

Contact Us . . .
www.worldshare.org.uk
01302 775209
info@worldshare.org.uk

WorldShare

WorldShare,
Armstrong House, First Avenue,
Doncaster DN9 3GA

Registered charity no. 803575. Registered company number 2498199
WorldShare is a member of the global Partnership Alliance which has offices in USA,
Australia, Canada and Singapore.

